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utterly absurd,” says the Dutch martyrolo-| 

gist, “do all such cruel proceedings and 

centonces as are here seen, appear, when 

contrasted with the Christian faith. The 

Christian host is described as sheep and 
lambs, sent forth among cruel and devour- 

ing wolves. Who will be able, with a 

good conscience to believe, that these Ln- 

glish ‘preachers- were the true sheep of 

Christ, since in this matter they brought 

forth so notably the fruit of wolves gi 

« This was a black affair. It was essen- 
tially unjust and cruel, and admitted of no 

palliation. These Baptists owed no allegi- 

ance to Elizabeth. They were not her 

subjects. They were refugees, and claimed 
her- protection as exiles for religion's sake 

from their native land. They were living 

peaceably, doing harm to none. No rioting 

or disturbance was laid to their charge. 
All that could be alleged against them was, 

that they did not go to the parish churches, 

but exercised Christian freedom, and wor- 

shipped God as they understood the scrip- 

tures to tcach them. For this they were 

burned to death by a Protestant queen, 

though, as I said before, they were not her 

subjects. It was a foul outrage—a blot 

that cannot be effaced. : 
I'am willing to believe that Elizabeth 

Whitgift were furious against the Baptists. 

‘They misrepresented and calumniated them 

continually. They held them up to public 

scorn and indignation, as professing senti- 

ments: incompatible with the well-being of 

society. The queen was instructed by these 

men to regard the Baptists jas hostile to her 

royal authority. ‘That was touching her in 

a tender part. The womanly heart was 

strangely hardened, andl she refused to shew 

mercy. 

numbers have told us they get more value for money 

From my Study, MEXNO: | 

Nov. 21, 1857. 

Attention! 

Out Subscribers will much oblige ve by-an earl
y re- 

mittance of amounts due, either directly 
to our oflice 

o¢ through ome of our respected agents. Many 

of our patrens require no word of exhortation 
on this 

subject, but send ea. their subscription some 
little time 

before their year commences. WW e hope this number-is 

increasing and that the practice will, before l
ong, be- 

come pretty general. If al would but do the — 

we should be spared much anxiety and trouble. We 

should then be happily relieved from saying a wo
rd { 

about inoney matters; but as some are not ble
ssed wita | 

such good memories nnd have noi formed such GO
OD | 

ABTS, we would just intimate, by way of assiséi
ng | 

them, that we are greatly in need of funds, and shali | 

be ‘glad to receive all arrearages without delay, We| 

get no credit, but are liable for interest on all debts | 

incurred. 
: 

The expenses of the paper are now greater than a
t | 

aay former period. Our London Catrespondent’s let- 

ters are a considerable item; yet we are fully per- | 

suaded that, without making any invi
dious evmpari- | 

cons with our contemporaries, it is a feature in the | 

Messenger with whieh our readers would not willingly 

dispense. The out-spoken and truth-telling historical 

letters of Menno, too, are a valuable part of the paper; 

' 

expended in this, than in any other article they pur-’ 

caase during the ycar. 
We can, with confidence, ask our readers every 

where to use an offbrt to introduce the Christian Mes- 

semger to others, and persuade them to become #ub- 

soribers. Many of our warmest friends are those who 

visits, till induced by an acquiintance to subscribe for | 

a year. Many persons would be able to spend a day or 

two in making an effart’ of this kind. Who is there | 

who could not get ono New Subseriber before the be- | 

gining of the ytar? GusTLE Rsapen! will you not | 

Any person who may succeed in getting the names 

of six SEW sUsscainers, and forward to us with the 

payment, in advance, may have his own copy free for 

ome year, or, for FouR NEW svuscribers he may have 

SEARS A 

by that means save himself a considerable ceiving 

| his anathema upon our New Brunswick con- 

amount of trouble, We have no .dispo- 
sition to be -either coaxed or driven to the 
rescue of any party. We are certainly not 
a little amused to sce the efforts he makes 

EU 
SPECT — 

Ed 

terion of what he would do with us if in 

other circumstances, we might be crushed 

out of existence, or have to endure from 

him what some of our predecessors suffered 

to drag us before his readers. The incon- 
sistencies into which he is'led in his at- 
tempts to mislead his readers, with regard 
to our course, are not the least amusing part | 

of his performances, Because we are not 

always belabouring Roman Catholics, but 

find other matters of importance to present 
to the attention of our readers, he charges 

us with connivance at the errors and de- 

signs of Catholics. The entire oblivious- 

ness of th& past, under which he writes, is 

certainly a strange feature in what appears 

to trouble him so much. We have almost 
a mind to bring a few things to his remem- 

brance, and give him a lesson on minding 

his own business, instead of ours, by refer- 

ring him to some of his former writing. He 

might see how well it agrees with his pre- 
dent faultfinding ; but as if might be con- 
strued into an expression of opinion on 
what are called party politics, and of doing 
which, we have not now the most distant in- 
tention we shall allow him to pass for the 
present with mentioning only one of these 
instances, and not further permit this attack, 

any more than former ones, to interfere with 
or disturb us in our course. It will be re- 
membered that a few months ago an attempt | 
was made by the Editor of the Chronicle to 
shew that the New Brunswick Christian 
Visitor was publishing articles on the pro-| 
ceedings of Roman Catholics, which the] 
Christian Messenger dare not *‘imitate.” 
It will also be remembered how quiet he 
became after our reply to his remarks, shew- 
ing him what a mistake he had made ; and 
yet we find him at it again. Not only does 
he now persist in attributing“to ourselves a 

in the time of Elizabeth, referred to by our 
correspondent MENNo0 in his letter on our 
first page. Thank Heaven we have Baptists, 
Presbyterians, Episcopalians, and Metho- 
dists of the right sort still amongst our 

readers, who are quite as good protestants 

and a little olderones than himself, who see 

other modes of treating Roman Catholic 

errors wesides abuse and other means of 

preventing them from crushing out protes- 

tantism than breaking their heads with the 

PRR =". LJ Pp SU————— RA Se Se 

WE perceive by *‘ Alumnus,” a corres- 
pondent of the Church Times, that several 

of the Students at Windsor College amount- 

from this fier Y yrote
stant as a cri- | throug | 

+ mittanees from thence. — 
It appears that Gen. Walker has again 

largest and apparently firmest Banks und 
best established “Mercantile houses have 
failed, and a universal suspension of specio 
payment had or.was on the point of taki i“ 

place, when Government came forward and 
exercised the power whichl itseems is vested 
in it, of suspending the charter of the Bank 
of England, by which itis compelled t, 
puy in specie, and guaranteeing its payment 
in notes upon all good paper. This seems 
to have had the immediate effect of stopping 
the panic, and restoring public confidence, 
The cause of this disastrous &tate of affairs 
has evidently been the immense over-spec. 
ulations in America, and the failure of pe. 

sailed from New Orleans with a large party 
in two steamers, on another filibustering 
expedition against Nicaragua. LE 

ing to one fourth of the whole number, have | During’ the pest week we aave been put 

been sent home *‘to their anxious mammas” | 
for the remainder of the term, because of 
some act of insubordination amongst them. | 
We believe the original offence was playing 
some pranks with the chimn®¥ flues. What- 
ever may be said of the severity of the 
Faculty of which * Alumnus’ complains. it] 
is absolutely necessary that proper subordi- 
nation to constituted authority be maintain- 

ed in institutions of Iéarning. It is well] 
known what evils have arisen from a lax state 
of discipline in colleges. The students 
theraselves are not always the most compe- 

tent judges of what restraints should be 
endured by them, or of the evils arising 
from allowing the “spirited fellows” to rule. 

TEMPERANCE. —It will be gatifying to 
the friends of Temperance to hear that ef- 
forts are being renewed to induce the mili- 
tary men to pléd@e themselves against their 

want of consistency and faithfuluess to-Pro- 
testant principles, but also now pronounces 

temporary. 

Thinking, perhaps, that his readers have 
as convenient memories as himself, he now 

says: 

“The Christian Messenger and Christian Visitor, | 
the Baptist organs in Nova Scotia and New Brun- | 
swick, stand by, and allow a Roman Catholic | 

Synod in their midst not merely *to anathema- | 
tize the Suints,” as Spurgeon says, but the very | 
Bible itself. © And they lift net a pen, and they| 
move not a muscle, and they speak not a word in | 
deience 7 | 

Our friend of the Chronicle seems.only | 
lately to have made the discovery that the! 
Catholics * anathematize the saints” and | 

reject the authorised version of the Bible, | 
and supposes we have had our eyes blinded |! 

in the same manner, but if he had been ac-| 

customed to read the pages of the Christian | 1 
Messenger, instead of abusing its editors, he | 

might have seen this long ago—and further, 
tbat if one body ef Christians have been 

more than another engaged in translating, | 
defending and cireulating the Word of God, } 
that body is the Baptists. 

| adhering to their great principle—the suf- | ments and many virtues had justly endeared him. 
ficiency of the Bible as a rule of Christian, The poor will not soon forget the man who first 
faith and practice. It may be a convenient 
mode of political warfare to attack tlie re- 

ligion of an opponent, ‘and declare lis co- | 

religionists renegades, because they do not 
choose the same recklessness ard violence! 

Lis own free for sir months, or, for two new subscribers | of denunciation as himself, Lut we are 

he may have kis own free for three months. 

Christan Fehessenger. 
HALIFAX. DECEMBER 2, 1857. 

Ix the Morning Chronicle of Tucaday 

we find a high eulogium pronounced 

upon Mr. Spurgeon, as being a Baptist of 

the right sort, for dénouncing the gun- 

sowder plot in a sermon on the 5th of No- 
vember. This, of course, is not’ to be 

wondered at, when he lias achieved a world- 
wide reputation and popularity, 
however, we have not cRosen to flare up 

and make a ficsh onslaught upon Roman 
(Catholics, after their having done and sajd 

last summer what they have said a hundred 

‘mes before, we aré made the subject of 

attack in the same ‘article. If we had ‘asked 
permission to follow’ in the” wake of our 

1 ooh 
LAD 

contemporary, or to perform the work of] 
recrgiting serjeant to the sew protestant 
Luaner;: and threatened to beat out the 
bruins of the Catholics with bibles, we 
should, of coarse, have beca * just the 
thing.” pa 
Our friend ought to know 

that Baptists have always’ 
nsiirz their own judgment. in’ 

fore this, 

B liabit of 
15 both. 

scealar ‘and sacred,” and Lie woul! do well 

Because, | 

much mistaken if the Protestint cause re- { : A "EA .« i» 
| quires such advocacy, and ure of opinion 
| that more injury than benefit “is done to 

{ 
{ 
{ 

true protestantism and evangelical christi- 
anity by such a course. Miristians. are 

. separated from each other, rather than com- 

biied. to advance the cause of truth, and, 

|it is not to be wopderr.d at if Catholics take 
advantage of such a state of things for their 
own purposes. 

Again he tells his readers that,— 
| “ Startling and wriost alarming scenes are oc- 
curring and-being enacted almost daily; in thé 
| Central and Kasten portions of ‘this Province as 
| well as in the neighboring Provinces, and when- 
| ever and wherever they occur; the Catholic in- 
| gredient is the .poving cause,~these despisers 
| of Pibles,—these contemners of Schools,—ihese 
| haters of Protestants, are ever the aggressors, and 
i : g - » . gw. . . 

| yet good wmen fold their arms; logk on, and affect | time to save the British garrison in the for- 
| to see no danger.” 
1 

And pray what would our contemporary 
bave us do to these * despisers of Bibles,” 
« contemners of Schools,” and * haters of} been bard fighting. 
Protestants Would filling our pages 
with vapouring such as that contained in 
the paragraph which follows the above, 
make these ** dangerous men” less dange- 
rous or give them more of his own lamb- 
ike disposition ? He continucs,— 
“The very ground 

Tend anything sériohs.” 

o bear this in miad Tn futare, as %e may | 16 we iy take the treatinent we ave re- 
% i 

| grading influence of intoxication, what a 
| vast addition would it make to the force 

| a short time at Antigonishe, ‘and afterwards for 

Neither the fires. | Parently in the vigor of manhood. In 1849 he 

of Catholics or Protestants have been able | web-clevated fois seat in tia Laghiitite Comttl 
. y+ Rg * 

)r. . ] .e : g 

knew nothing of their present desire for our weekly | to burn up their work, or deter them from] Dr. Grigor's loss will be keenly felt by the 

is smoking with blood, and | 4¥108 were spared. ‘The Tall d@t 

rapkling, it smells to heaven, -and they know it,’ doubt be brought by our own steamer, 

pi this class pretend to say they don'tappre- | which is hourly expected, 

into closer commuuication with Surope than 
hitherto by the steamers for New York bei 
intercepted off Cape Race, Newfoundland. 
The Vanderbilt, on Wednesday last, 

brought the above intelligence, which was 
‘transmitted to the Merchant's Exchange 
Reading Room in a despatch of near 500 
words, The enterprize of the managers of 
the News Room is a credit to the city. 

cepted off Cape Race with intelligence to- 
the 18th, from Southampton. Besides seve- 
ral more failures of large firms, it gives the 
following :— 

“ The steamship Fullon has 81 passengers, 
$220,000 in specie, with boxes of rich {eight 
Europa arrived at Liverpool 16th. Money Mar-- 
ket firmer, demund for money on Bank of ¥ng-- 
land less pressing. Bank of France aboutto ex- 
tend circulation. Wolverhampton and Stafford-- 
shire Bank stopped payment! Great excite 
ment !—liabilities estimated at from £400,000 to- 

Again on Monday the Fulion was inter- 

greater enemy than the Sepoy==the rum 
bottle. Meetings are being beld on Friday 
evening at the Division Room, and many 
have juined the ranks. Several have united 
with the Athenzum Division of the Sons. 
If all our soldiers were free from the de- 

and efficiency of our army. 

The Bazaar preparations are going on in 
the City. The Ladies are at work in good 
earnest. It must therefore succeed. 

Ix our obituary list will be seen the 
name of the Honorable Dr. Grigor. The 
position which Dr. G. held as a member of 
the Legislative Council as well as his being 
the senior medical practitioner in the city, 
merits more than a passing notice. 

From. a contemporary we learn that,— 
“le was a native of Elgin in Scotland, and 

came to Nova Scotia in 1819. He practised for 

five years at Truro, and subsequently removed to 
the: Capital. 

Dr. Grigor Las practised in Halifax for 30 
years, and, when he died, was only 58, and ap- 

hole community, to whom his varied accomplish- 

established a “Public Dispensary for their relief, 
| and gave them gratuitous attendance for a long 
| series of yeurs. 

Dr. Grigor was one of the earliest founders of 
| the Halifax Mechanic's Institute, lle was its 
"first President, at a time when General Cathcart 
| was a constant attendant. Ilis picture, taken at 
the request of the Society, hangs upo its walls. 

| WE have received a copy of an v.59 pre- 
| sented to Mr. E. N. Archibald, by the parents of 
the children ut Eastville, where he has been en- 
gaged in teaching for the past year. It speaks 
in highly flattering terms of ,the value of the 
method of instruction pursued at the Normal 
School, where Mr, A. had been engaged in his 
course of preparation. The reply which accom- 
panies the address indicates that the writer is in 
Inany respects calculated for usefulness among 
the rising generation. 

Our London datés by Telegraph are 
| brought up to the 14th Nov. From them 

we learn the relief of Lucknow by General 

Havelock's small, but gallant little band, 

reinforced bythe troops under Sir James 

Qutram. It is said the relief was just in 

tress from being blown up by a mine which 

the Mutineers had prepared for the purpose. 

Gen. Neill had been killed, and there had 
Further particulars 

of the capture of Delhi had been received. 
‘The King had been captured and his two 
sons killed. In what manner is not pre- 
cisely known as yet. Ths slaughter in 

Delhi must have been fearful, as it appears 
that none of the inhabitants found jahdas 

ail§ will no 

£500,000! 
Nothing new from India. 
Consuls 17th, latest price 894 to § for money, 

90 for 7th December. ! 
Bank Stock 211 to 214, reduced 88§ to §. 

New Threes 884 to §. Foreign Stock limited . 

and no change. 
Sugars—advance of 4s. per cwt, : 

_ Rice and Coffee markets dull. Tullow flat. 
Slight improvement in Woollen Tradeat Leeds; 

at Huddersfield a good feeling existed. 
Liverpool 17th.—Wheat and Flour met slow 

retail sale at decline on the week of 4d. to 6d. per 
seventy pounds. Flour 1s. 64. to 2s. per barrel 
and sack. | 

Indian Corn—Ilittle enquiry. =~ + ° : 
London, 17th inst — Great fall in Gis market 

yesterday ! caused a panic in the trade. 

General Tnfelbigense 
Foreign and Domestic. 

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, 
Harmrax, Nov. 25, 1857. 

APPOINTMENTS. 

To be Custos Rotulorum ef the District ef Bar- - 
rington—Josiah Coffin, Esq., in the place of 
Winthrop Sargent, Esq., resigned. 

District of Shelburne: Alex. i. Cocken, Hugh 
Housten, John Bower, senr., William L. Kelly, 
Abicl Hagar, John Purney, Xerxes Chipman 

James Nelson, junr,, David Eisanhaur, William 
McMillan, James Holden, and Edward Pizaot, 
Esquires. sy 

To be the Comme@sioners of Schools for the 

District of Shelburne : The Rev'ds, Thomas H. 

White, George Clarke, and Samuel Avery; and 
Robert Currie, Joshua Snow, George Snyder, 

M.D., Audrew Barclay, Alex McNaughton, Jobn 

Locke, Alex. 11, Cocken, and 1lugh Housten, 
Esqiives. 

The first Lecture for the season before the 

Young Men's Christian Association, was attended 

by as many as the Temperance Hall would hold. 

crammed to the very utmost. The Lectare ol 
the Rev. Mr. Hunter is very “lifghly spoken of 

tor eloquence, and for soundness of argument, 45 
well as for those impressive lessons to 
to which his‘subject would naturally lead. Re- 

gret has been indeed expressed, that the Bever- 

end gentleman did not give himself time {o un: 
fold his subject more fully and enter. more'into 
detail on the various topics into which he judicr 

ously divided his discourse. And if it be so, that 

among the isjurious influences of the age upos 

young men, he entirely passed over that whic 

is wore destructive and universal than any other, 

namely JIntemperance, we. thi it is to be re 

gretted, ‘We bave, however, observed sin 

omissions on former occasions by those (Clergy: 
men too,) who have touched on; the danger 

youth, and we have felt that a, good opportunity 

was thereby lost, and perliaps positive injury 
done.—Jowrnal. : 

WE were also grievously disappointed that 

vice was treated by the Rev. Lecturer so much 

in the abstract, and no reference made to the 

great destroyer of young 0—i 
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To be additional Justices of the Peace for the 

the young, 

of warning against the monster ¢ 1 of the day 

TAs the present day, when the fatal results of 

PEE of good is left nda ef me warning vaioe fife! 
Since our last direct accounts from Eng- | up on such occasions against the use of intosicdt- 

ata) money panic hay taken place, ing drinks by young men. « 
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